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New Project Gallery on Steel Door Institute Website
March 25, 2011 WESTLAKE, Ohio ― A new, expanded Project Gallery section has been added
to the Steel Door Institute website www.steeldoor.org.
The Gallery has long been one of the most popular sections of the industry association website
as a showcase for the structural integrity and beauty of steel doors and frames. The new Gallery
is organized into project types including Education, Medical, Government, Entertainment,
Corporate, Commercial Buildings, Hospitality, and Religious.
Jeff Wherry, Managing Director of SDI, said, “SDI member companies have been selected to
provide steel doors and frames for many of the most innovative and prestigious buildings in the
world. The rigorous standards that are met by our members provide assurance that
specifications will always be met.”
Among the buildings showcased in the new Gallery are the Venetian Macau Resort Hotel in
China, the Bellagio Hotel in Las Vegas, the American Hospital in Dubai, Three Harris Corners in
Charlotte, and the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, MN.

# # # # #
About the Steel Door Institute
The Steel Door Institute (SDI) was established in 1954 as a voluntary, unincorporated, non-profit
business association whose mission is to promote the use of steel doors and frames in the
construction industry. Representatives of SDI member companies create and publish
manufacturing, quality and performance standards promulgated by the association, and distribute
them to licensed architects and construction specifiers at no charge.
Membership is open to all American based companies engaged in the production for sale of
swing steel doors and/or frames on a national basis for at least two years. Members mutually
agree to establish and abide by SDI manufacturing and quality standards that apply to all doors
and frames they produce.
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